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Community Development Partnership Announces New Hire 

 

The Community Development Partnership (CDP), a non-profit organization creating 

opportunities for people to live, work and thrive on the Lower Cape, is pleased to announce the 

selection of Glen Ohlund as its Director of Economic Development. The Director of Economic 

Development is a new position for the agency. 

 

“We are excited to welcome Glen and his considerable experience and expertise in community-

based economic development to the CDP” said Jay Coburn, CDP Executive Director.  “For over 

two decades, the CDP has supported small businesses and helped create jobs on the Lower Cape.  

Under Glen’s leadership, we are poised to expand our micro loan programs and provide more 

innovative training and technical assistance for entrepreneurs in our community.”   

 

Ohlund’s resume includes over 25 years of experience providing real estate, business, and 

financing solutions for public, private, and non-profit entities.  Most recently Ohlund was 

employed as TD Bank’s Community Development Manager for Northern New England.  In that 

role he developed and maintained key partnerships with community based organizations.  He 

also acted as the Bank’s contact and subject matter expert on community development issues.  

As part of the management team, he participated in planning to ensure the bank worked towards 

various Community Reinvestment Act goals, including lending guidelines for residential 

mortgage and small business loans to low and moderate income customers.  Prior to his position 

with TD Bank, Ohlund was a Loan and Outreach Officer for the Cooperative Fund of New 

England, a Community Development Finance Institution (CDFI) serving cooperative and 

community-based enterprises.  During his tenure he deployed $2.5M in loans to small business 

owners—managing the analysis and underwriting of loan requests, working with financial 

partners to package loans, and securing Fund investors.  Ohlund also has experience working as 
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the Director of a Community Development Corporation in Brockton, MA and in the Economic 

Development Office for the City of Manchester NH.  In each of these roles he worked 

cooperatively with the community to identify needs and access resources to implement 

appropriate community development strategies, which included revolving loan funds, small 

business development programs and cultural endeavors. 

 

As the CDP’s Director of Economic Development, Ohlund will lead the organization’s economic 

development efforts to strengthen business sectors with competitive regional advantage, 

especially traditional and renewable natural resource based industries.  Current programs and 

services include:  

1) Small Business Training & Technical Assistance – workshops, trainings and one on one 

technical assistance for small businesses starting up or poised for growth.   

2) Micro-loan program - three loan funds that provide working capital for small businesses, 

ground fishermen and shell fish farmers who are unable to access traditional sources of 

financing. 

3) The Cape Cod Fisheries Trust - a collaborative program of the CDP and the Cape Cod 

Commercial Fisherman’s Alliance working to protect depleted fisheries resources, reinvigorate 

fishing businesses and revitalize coastal fishing communities on Cape Cod.  

4) Cape & Islands Green on the Lower Cape - a verification program for Lower Cape businesses 

that promotes the adoption of sustainable green business practices, increased energy efficiency 

and local renewable energy generation.  

5) Orleans Winter Farmers’ Market - a semi-monthly winter market for Cape-based farmers and 

food producers. 

 

Ohlund started with the organization on January 11th 2016. 

 

ABOUT THE COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT PARTNERSHIP 
 

The Community Development Partnership supports an array of programs that strengthen our 

Lower Cape community, providing greater opportunities for all who live here to thrive. 

 

Our work starts with creating affordable homes—so essential to a healthy economy, but a real 

challenge in communities like ours where seasonal and vacation dynamics drive the market 

beyond the reach of many who live and work locally all year round. 

 

We also work to launch entrepreneurs and strengthen local businesses. We believe a vibrant 

future depends on sustaining traditional industries and inspiring new ones—especially when 

they’re based on renewable natural resources such as fishing, farming, art and hospitality. 

 

In all that we do, we aim to protect the natural environment around us—preserving the character 

and sustaining the future of this special place we call home. 

 

To find out more information about this organization, go to www.capecdp.org.   

 
This institution is an equal opportunity employer and provider. 
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